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Time is running out for us to reach our $20,000 Challenge Grant by May 31st. Even worse,
we really need to go over our goal in order to meet our rapidly rising vet bills.
We need your help today! In March over 250 animals went through our Transportation and Rehab
Center in Abilene, setting a new monthly record. We saved even more animals through our Pets On the
Go National Network that did not come through Abilene, including many in a huge hoarding case.
We are doing record numbers of surgeries from amputations to emergency pregnancy interventions.
Eye infections, pneumonia, mange, tumors, spider bites, and heartworms are crushing our medical budget. All these animals had homes waiting!
We need to raise another $4,000 for our FREE annual Animal Cruelty and Abuse Investigation
School in May to certify more area law enforcement officers to fight animal abuse. Our network of
trained officers now covers most of the Big Country.
Please write a check today so we won’t be forced to start turning away many serious medical cases.

Hallie’s Big Shot….$500 Reward

The gang at Hickory Street Café found little Hallie, who had been shot. We had to
amputate her leg, but she is doing fine. We are offering a $500 reward for the shooter,
and we still have a $1,000 reward for whoever stabbed another cat with scissors.

Benji was
dumped,

found by a
rescue group,
and sent
to us. His
bulging eye
ruptured in
transit leading to emergency surgery.
He is now a smiling pirate!

Sissy

Pneumonia +
heartworms.

Rescue the Animals, SPCA

Max

Leg
amputation

Hermes

Surgery for
Tumor

Miles

Surgery for
spider bites

Chester

One of many
heartworm cases
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